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fiIFFORD PINCDOT DEFENDS
HIS ADMINISTRATION OF

FORESTRY SERVICE I

Repudiates Attacks Made It Declaring That the Forest Service-
Is Anxious for CoOperation With Every Interest Not Antagonistic-

to Public Welfare and Prefers to Help the Small Men to
Live Rather Than the Large Man to Profit

Denver Colo March 1SInvading
the heart of the country which has
been opposed to the policy of the gov-
ernments Forestry Service Giltord-
rinchot government roresler in an ad-

dress last night before the legislature
of Colorado vigorously defended his
administration from the assaults made
against IL After declaring that ho
had no apologies to make for the pol-

icy

¬

of the Forest Service Mr Plnchot
stated that no backward step would-
be taken in any salutary policy adopt
cd

Mr PinchoLs address was in re ¬

sponse to an invitation from the joint
assembly His opening statement was
replied to by State Senator Ellas M
Ammons an opponent of the policy of
the forest service Mr Plnchot mado
a rejoinder to Senator Ammons ad-

dress
¬

In his opening declaration Mr Pin ¬

chot said that the forest service Is
anxious for cooperallon with every In-

terest
¬

not antagonistic to the public
welfare which uses or can use the
national forests He had come out
here he slated not only to declare-
his principles but to state also that
he proposed to stand by them He
said that he would treat every com

I

plaint made with a view to avoiding
misunderstandings prevent Injustice
promote development and carry for
ward in cooperation with the peo-

ple of Colorado a policy which means-
so much to them and future genera ¬

tions If the regulations are found-
to work badly ho pointed out they
should be changed and If the law is
unjust It should be amended but un-

til
¬

It Is amended the Forest Service
Is hound to execute it in the best way-
It can

Mr Plnchot declared that he was
authorized by the new administration
to say that the general policy of cre-
ating

¬

and maintaining national forests
may be regarded as definitely and fin-

ally fixed and that the general lines
of policy for which the Forest Ser-
vice

¬

stands are endorsed and will bo
supported by President Tart

What I have come here to do Is
to establish such relations with the
people of Colorado who use the na¬

tional forests and are affected by them
as will be for the best interests of
the stats and the nation

The Forest Service exists not only
to protect the national forests It
cMsta just as much to develop the
national forests and the states In
which they lie and it has no strong ¬

or desire than to promote and foster
the development of Colorado and
every other western state No more
complete mistake about the national
forests has ever been spread abroad
than that they are shut against de-
velopment

¬

and use During the last
fiscal year 2601 mining claims and
3739 agricultural and miscellaneous-
claims were Investigated 392781 M
B F of timber was cut 386384 M 13

w

i

ii

r

F of timber was Hold 24127 grazing
permits 3141 special use premlts and
30377 free use permits were Issued
The total number of permits Issued
to June 30 1908 was 1G30CS

Of the total amount received from
those who received direct benefits
from the use of the varied resources-
of the national forests of Colorado-
last year 25 per cent or G97G12S
was turned over to the stale to be
used In the development and mainten-
ance

¬

of roads and the public school
system

The amount which Colorado re-
ceives

¬

each year for this purpose will
increase as the forests reach a higher
and higher state of development and
the best possible use Is made of every
resource During the last fiscal year
the total amount of business trans-
acted

¬

bv the Forest Service Increased
more t 4G pcr cent over that ° c

the prcvmus year and it was handled
with but 20 per cent Increase In mon-
ey available A knowledge of such
facts as these should set at rest once
and forever the claim sometimes and-

o mistakenly made that the nation-
al

¬

forests arc closed against devel-
opment

¬

In the Immense amount of business
transacted over BO large an area Itwas inevitable that mistakes should
DO made I do not doubt that In Iso ¬

lated cases injustice has been done
and wherever such injustice has beenbrought to my attention It has been
corrected The mistakes are Insignia
cant in amount and Importance com-
pared

¬

to the good accomplished Itmust be remembered that Injustice
must be avoided as much to the gov-
ernment

¬

as to the users of the nation-
al forests and that If there were no
attempt on the part of dishonest men
to get possession of the property of
the people In ways contrary to law the
men who are responsible for taking
care of that property would not
obliged to taku the precautions to pro ¬

tect It which are now absolutely neces ¬

naryIfby
mistake= Injustice has been

done to any man It will be corrected
so far as I have the powor But rc-
l11ember two things In the lira place
the Forest Service IB not responsible
for the law as it exists qr for tiltruHllgg of the Department of the In
terror but it Is governed bout byxtlse
law and by these ruling With both

In most particulars It Is in hearty ac ¬

cord but if either Is wrong It isnt
within the authority of the Forest Ser-
vice

¬

to correct it Secondly during
the last fiscal year timber worth
more than six millions of dollars stand-
ing

¬

on Invalid mining claims was sav¬

ed to the people of tho United States
by the examinations of mining claims
The Forest Service has no apologies-
to make for having defeated the men
who tried to get this timber under col ¬

or of the mining laws Where sim-
ilar

¬

Illegal attempts are made in tho
future it proposes to defeat them if it
can In every single instance whether-
the attempt is to take the claim for
timber forv power or for any other
than legitimate mining purposes On
the other hand it will do its host to
help the legitimate prospectors and
miners and to give them advantages
and protection which they do not en-
Joy ou lands outside the national for ¬

ests Mr PinchotS said that lie was
determined not to question the valid-
Ity of any mining claim apparently-
held In good faith for mining purposes-
and not adverse to the interests oC

the government no matter whether or
not It probably contains a paying
amount of minerals i

In other words he said the ben-
efit

¬

of every reasonable doubt ia to
be given to the minor r

There Is a certain kind of opposi-
tion

¬

to the national forests which can
not and ought not to he removed It
there were no opposition whatever to
the Forest Service it would be the
clearest possible indication that the
service Is not doing Its duty In the
oxevclso of the duty Imposed upon it
the service has time and agaIn pr j
vented certain men or certain inter ¬

ests from getting things they wanted
but ought not lo haver and from these
men and those Interests tho bitterest-
and most persistent part of the op-

position
¬

has steadily come Such in ¬

terests are found for example in
some of the great sheep men who ob ¬

ject to making room for the small
settler or to such reduction in the I

number of their stock as is necessary
to protect the irrigation interests and
from men who are engaged in the for ¬

mation of a great water power trust
For the opposition It has excited from i

these interests tho Forest Service has
I

no apologies whatever to make It
proposes to stand resolutely by the I

policy of preferring to help the small
man make a living than to help the
large man make a profit and It will I

not abandon the policy of govern-
ment

¬

control to prevent water power
monopoly If the attitude of the ser-

vice
¬

In these matters leads to Irrita ¬

tion and denunciation then lot the
opponents of the service make the
most of them Neither In this nor in
any other salutary policy adopted and
maintained by the Forest Service will

i

there be a single backward step

COOPERS

JURY IS-

OUT

Verdict in Great Murder
Case is Awaited

Judges ChargeN-

ashville March 17Judge Hart
began his charge to the jury at 930
this morning In the CooperSharpe trial
for the murder of former United States i

Senator E W Carmack The stenog-
raphers had worked all night on the
document which contained over 20000
words Lawyers say It Is the most
comprehensive and clear charge over

i

delivered in a Tennessee court and
includes in the theories of state and
defense a digest of the testimony of
every witness who testified on either
side When the judgo began to read
the court room was packed to the four
walls

The law makes the judge the wit-
ness

¬

of the law remarked Judge
Hart so I will now take the witness
stand and give my testimony

He left the bench walked around to
the chair which has been the center
of attraction for two months and be-
gan

¬

to read Sheriff Borum had a doz-
en

¬

deputies sca toroa through the
room and in addition a detail of ten
uniformed patrolmen were stationed
around the bar

I do not anticipate any demonstra ¬

tion he said but 1 will run no risk
of having one at the eleventh hour

After reading the Indfctment Judge
hart arid

While this Indictment contains but
one charso upon its face fn contem ¬

plation of law it embraces four dis-

tinct
¬

felonies
Murder in the first degree murder-

in the second degree voluntary man ¬

slaughter and involuntary manslaugh-
ter

¬

Without reference at present to
the facts of thl particular case 1

shall now explain to you what in law
It takes to constitute each of those
different offenses

Judge Hart then at length defined
the various felonies mentioned

Tho distinctive feature of murder-
in the first degree said he is pre ¬

meditation and this element Involves-
a previously formed design or actual
Intention to kill

Judge Hart defined malice and de-

clared
¬

It was the pirnclpal inrgedlent
of murder In the second degree

Judge Hart defined heat of passion-
as excitement of such a nature as
would obscure reason of any ordinary-
man and render him liable to do an
act which might cause death

Previous threats by the deceased
made against tho defendant or acts of
hostility toward him or previous abuse
of him how violent so ever it may I

have been or trespasses upon his prop-
erty continued Judge Hart Is not
such provocation an the law recog-
nizes

¬ I

as sufficient to reduce an unlaw-
ful

¬

killing to manslaughter if the kill-

ing
¬ I

was done at such time as had I

lapsed after these things had been I

done as a reasonable person would
have regained selfcontrol and a kill-
ing

¬

under these circumstances would
have been deemed by the law mall
clous and not the result of provoca ¬

tion and therefore murder other
words if there hal been sufficient I

time for the passion to cool the provo-
cation will not mitigate a subsequent
killing to manslaughter The question-
is not whether the blow was actually
struck in the continuance of passion-
but whether there had been a reason ¬

able time for the passion to cool in the
case of any ordinary person This
must depend upon the circumstances-
of the particular case under investi-
gation

Involuntary manslaughter Is a case
of killing where it plainly appears
that death was not intended but was
the result of some unlawful act

You enter upon this Investigation-
with the presumption that the defend-
ant is not guilty of any crime and this
presumption stands as a witness for
him until it is rebutted and overturned-
by competent and credible proof suM
ciently strong to satisfy you beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendant is
guilty of some one of the offenses
which have been heretofore defined
and explained to you

Judge Hart finished his charge to
the jury In the CooperSharp murder
case at 1115 this morning and the
jury at once retired

The jury returned to Its room at
120 p m after having gone to lunch
There were no Indications that a ver-

dict
¬

would be reached very soon

EDISON AND PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY HELD IN CONTEMPT-

New
j

York March 17Thomas A
Edison the Edison Phonograph com-
pany

¬

the Edison phonograph works
and the National Phonograph com ¬

pany are held In contempt by a de ¬

cision just handed down by the judges-
of the United States circuit court of
appeals The plaintiff is the New
York Phonograph company and the
suit involves the rights to the sales of
the Edison invention In Ney York
state Edison and the companys
names are held in contempt for vio ¬

lation of a decree rendered in favor-
of tho plaintiff In tho United States
circuit court The plaintiff may not
effect the Edison Phonograph com-
pany

¬

except In Now Yorlc

FOUGHT TEN ROUNDS

New Orleans Murch 17 Freddie
Welsh the English lightweight cham ¬

pion and Young Donahue of Boston
fought ten rounds to a draw here last
night

MORSE IS

FREE-
MAN

I

Mexican Court Decides
i That He KHed Indian

in Self Defense
I

I

San Diego March 17A special
rom Ensenada lower California says

William G More son ofthe in-
ventor

¬

of the telegraph who tins been

held In tho Mexican cuartel for the
past eightyfour days following his ar
res on a charge of having shot and
killed an Inlian laborer who attacked
him with a knife at Trlndidad ilex
has been honorably discharged by the
Mexican court after it had been clearly
established that Morse killed the in
dlan In selfdefense

FARMERS CONDEMN ACTION-
OF AGENTS OF BEET SUGAR CO

Pueblo Colo March 17The state
convention of the Farmers Education-
al

¬

and CoOperative Union which met I

here today adopted a resolution con-

demning
¬

the action of agents of the
American Beet Sugar company In try-
ing

¬ I

to force the farmers to accept a
sliding scale for their beets The ac-

tion
¬

of Pueblo county farmers demand-
ing

¬

a flat rate of 5 a ton for beets was
endorsed

Threats are made that If the Amer
lean Beet Sugar company does not
grant the farmers demands no beets
will be grown this year In the Arkan-
sas

¬

valley k

ROOSEVELTS AN I

v EXCELLENT SHOT
I

Oyster Bay N Y March 17Ker
mlt Roosevelt can shoot almost as well-
as his father At least le did yester ¬

day The former President and his
son tried out some of the weapons
thou will take on their African tour

Mr Roosevelt thought a little prac ¬

tice would be a good thing for Kermit
so he took him out on Sagamore Hill
rime range for some coaching But
Kermit had been doing some practic ¬

ing on his own account and surprised
his parent by the big score he made

FRICTION
I

IN rUE
hOUSE

Complications Arise
Over Personnel of Ways

I

and Means CommitteeW-

ashington

I

March 17Tho pros ¬

pects today are for ono of the most
novel complications over the person ¬

nel of tho committee on ways and
means that over arose In the house

Minority Loader Clark still with-

holds

¬

his approval of the appointment-
of Representative Francis Burton Har-
rison

¬

and Representative Broussard-
of Louisiana as the new minority
members of the committee because of
the displeasure among the house Dem-
ocrats

¬

over the action of these two
mon in Joining the bolt Monday on
the rules fight In tho houso Mr
Clark has not announced publicly
that he disapproves of the appoint-
ments

¬

It Is believed that Representative
Broussard will accept tho appointment-
as he did not attend the caucus which
declared that No Democrat should
accept a committee appointment with ¬

out the previous approval of the pres-

ent minority leador-
Representative Harrison rho Jit

tended the caucus announced that ho
would abide by Its action It Mr
Harrison refuses to serve on the com-

mittee
¬

It is believed that the speaker
will lay the matter before the house
for action Such a question once put
to the house might prove uncomfort-
able

¬

to tho Insurgents on both
sides

Further complications In committee
assignments are expected when
Speaker Cannon announces tho com
niltte on printing mileage and ac ¬

counts Representative OConnell of
Massachusetts probably will be re
appointed on the accounts committee
Although an acting Democratic

whip air OConnoll voted with the
Republicans throughout the contest j

over the adoption of the rules Monday
Mr Clark will not approve his reap
polntment as whip at once Mr OCon
nols seat In the house Is being con ¬

tested
not believed that any of these

complications will interfere with the
progress of the tariff bill I

The Democrats found early oppor-

tunity
¬

today to signify their resent
ment of the failure of Speaker Cannon
recognize Minority Lender Clark in

the selection of Democratic members
of committees When the speaker
undertook to fill the committee on

he designated E B Lewis I

formerly member from the third
Georgia district for a place on that i

committee Mr Bartlett called atten-
tion to the fact that Mr Lewis was

not a member of the present house
The chair acknowledged the mistake
and Immediately designated Mr Bart

I lott for the vacancy
I I decline to serve promptly re ¬

sponded Mr Bartlett
The the chair appoints the gentle ¬

man from Kentucky Mr James said
Speaker Cannon

And said Mr James the gentle-

man

¬

from Kentucky declines to servo
I Falling back on the rules the speak-

er

¬

put the question to the house The
Democrats generally voted to excuse
Mr James but the opposition from

the Republican side was overwhelm-
ing

¬

The vote was viva voce and while-

it was unquestionably against excusing
Mr James the speaker announced the
opposite resulyt and named Mr Coir

Her of Mississippi AK he was not
heard to object the appointment will

stand It was afterwards announced
that Mr Clark would approve the se-

lection

¬

of Mr Collier
The full committee on mileage as

finally announced I-
BKennedv

I
Iowa fcundin Illinois

1 Garner Pennsylvania Collier Missis-

sippi

¬

and Denver Ohio

REPRESENTATIVE PAYNE
INTRODUCES TIlE NEW

TARIFF BILL

Downward Revision Maximum and Minimum Provisions Which Will
Increase Revenue to Government From Forty to Fifty Million Dollars

Are Salient FeaturesMuch Enthusiasm Displayed After Read ¬

ing and 20000 Extra Copies of Measure Are Asked For

Washington March 17Wllh every-

one
¬

on tho tiptoe of expectation
Chairman Payne of the committee on
ways and means Immediately after I

tho houso met today presented the
tariff bill While it was being carried-
up to the desk the Republicans vig-
orously

¬

applauded Tho measure was
at once referred to the committee on
ways and means-

A resolution was offered providing
for the printing of 20000 copies or the
proposed measure 14000 of which
shall beat tho disposal of members
of the house and the remainder for
the use of the senate

After the bill hd been made public a
number of printed copies were brought
upon tho floor and there was a general
scramble among members for them
resulting In such confusion that the
proceedings were completely suspend-
ed

¬

for a time
There was such a universal demand-

for the printing of more than 20000
copies that Mr Payne said he would
later offer a resolution providing for
10000 additional copies He said no
hoped to report the bill back at an
early day exactly as Introduced

Calling attention to Mr Paynes
stateemnt Mr James objected to the
resolution for the printing of extra
copies as an unnecessary expense The
objection has the effect of defeating-
the resolution and as a consequence
there will be few available copies or
the bill until tho measure Is reported
from the committee I

Washington March 17Downward
revision maximum ant minimum pro-
visions which impose an average maxi-
mum duty twenty per cent In excess-
of the present tariff and numerous
provisions by which it Is estimated
that tho revenue to the government
will be increased from forty to fitly
million dollars are the salient feat-
ures of the new tariff bill which was

introduced In house today by Rep-
resentative

¬

Se fcico E Payne chair ¬

man of the ways and means commit-
tee

¬

The recommendations made by
President Taft that an inheritance tax
be provided and that a limited amount-
of tobacco and sugar be admitted free
from the Philippines are included In i

the bill The measure also provides-
for the Issuance of Panama Canal
bonds to the amount of 40000000 to
reimburse treasury for the origin1
al purchase of the canal and reenacts-
the provisions for the issue of treasury
certificates the amount being in-

creased from 100000000 to 250000
000 While there is no duty Imposed
upon coffee tea Is taxed eight cents
when Imported from the country
whore It Is produced and nine cents
when from other than the producing
country The internal revenue tax on
cigarettes Is materially Increased
while the tax on beer and whiskey is
undisturbed A cut of fifth per cent IR

made In steel and lumber schedules-
and Iron ore hides tallow cotton-

seed
¬

oil and works of are and more
than twdnty other articles are placed-
on the free list

The tariff on boots and shoes Is re ¬

duced forty per cent and on other
leather manufactures In proportion-

The pottery schedule remains about
the same but the duties on window
and plate glass of the smaller sizes
are increased while the duties on the
larger sixes are reduced

Tho tariff on wool of the first and
second class used principally in
clothing is not disturbed but on wool-

of the third class known as carpet
wool it is reduced on the cheapor
grades A fivecent reduction Is made
In the duties on shoddy and waste
white wool tops are assessed six cents
a pound more then the duty on scour
ed wool which Is unchanged

The recommendations for placing
wood pulp on the free list and reduc ¬

ing the duties on print paper with cer-

tain
¬

restrictions made by the Mann
committee of the houso are Incor ¬

porated In the bill
Tho duty on refined sugar Is re

duced four onehundredtha of a cent
a pound and on dextrin half cent a-

pound A reduction of half cut a
pound is also made in the duty on

starch with the exception of potato
starch

Zinc in ore is assessed one cent per
pound for the zinc contained The tar-

iff

¬

on pigIron is reduced from 4 to

250 per ton
The principal increases are made In

the duties on lemons cocoa and sub-

stitutes
¬

for coffee coal tar dyes
gloves and coated papers and litho ¬

graphic prints
As was expected the new tariff bill

is made on a maximum and minimum
i basis with the provision that the max-
I

¬

imum rates are not to go Into effect

until sixty days after the passage of

tho bill The reciprocity provisions
are contained in the paragraphs as-

sessing
¬

duties on bituminous coal and
coke and agricultural Implements by

which these articles are given entry
free of duty when imported from coun-

tries

¬

which permit tho free Importa-
tion

¬

of these articles from America-
The inheritance tax provision of the

hill is similar to tho New York sUite
law It provides a lax of live per cent
on all inheritances over 500 that are
collateral inheritances in which
strangers are the legatees In cases

of direct Inheritance the taxes pre ¬

scribed arc
On 10000 to 100000 one per I

cent on 100000 to 500000 two per
cent and on those over 500000 three J

per cent It is estimated that 20000
000 annually will bo derived from this
taxThe maximum and minimum provis¬

ions of the bill do away with the ne-
cessity

¬

of continuing the foreign trade
agreements The abrogation of these
Is provided for In a section which au ¬

thorizes the President to issue no ¬

tices of the termination of these agree-
ments

¬

within tit days after the bill
goes Into effect The French agree ¬

ment would therefore terminate imme-
diately

¬

while the German agreement
would remain in force for six months
The time that must intervene before
the operation of the other reciprocity
agreements would become effective
ranging from three months to one
yearA

I

provision in the bill Is designed-
to meet the conditions resulting from
the patent laws of Great Britain
which require that patentees must
manufacture their articles within
Great Britain ThIs provision applies
the same rules to patents taken out in
this country by aliens as applies to
Americans in the country of the
aliens

Drawback privileges are extended-
by the bill and In method of valuation-
on articles upon which the tariff im ¬

poses an advalorom duty Is broadened-
for the purpose of preventing the prac-
tice

¬

of undervaluation
I

TERRIBLE

WORK OF-

TRAIN

li Crashes Into Waiting-
Room Killing Six

i PersonsM-

ontreal March 17Six persons
were killed and several seriously In¬

jured when a locomotive attached to
a Boston Maine train early today
crashed through the walls of the Wom ¬

ens waiting room of the Windsor sta¬

tion here
The train which was made up of a

locomotive a baggage car and three
passenger coaches had but few pas ¬

sengers or the accidental might have
been much more serious

When passing Highland station a
few miles from Montreal a plug blew
out of the engine and the engineer
was thrown from his cab The fireman
tried to stop the train but found the
brakes would not work-

I Arriving at the Windsor station the
train plunged through several bar-

i riors and a brick wall fetching up In
I the ladles waiting room and crashing

through the floor
j The fireman was pinned beneath-

the wreck and Instantly killed A
man at work In tho room below the
waiting room was also killed Anoth-
er

¬

victim was a little girl who was sit-

ting
¬

In the station waiting for a train

AMERICAN LEAGUE GIVES
ROOSEVELT AND TAFT PASSES

CWcago March 17 President B B
Johnson of tho American league has
placed his O K on a design for annual
passes for President Taft and Vice

i President Sherman Both aro baseball
enthusiasts and have been frequent
visitors at major league games in the
past

The design Is complicated But two
prints will be made from the plate
after which it will be destroyed The-

i passes will bo embossed on thin ivory
tablets which will be Inclosed In eases
made of elephants hide On tho hack
of the cases will be placed the mono-
grams of the President ctnd vicepros
IdcnL carved by hand out of solid

goldBoth the American and National
leagues sent passes to President
Roosevelt but so far as is known he
did not use them-

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS MARKETST-

RIVIAL PRICE CHANGES-
IN THE STOCK MARKET

Now York March 17 Trivial price
changes resulted from the light open-

ing dealings In stocks today and the
market showod no pronounced tone
Minneapolis St Louis ran oil JL151

and Consolidated Gas 5S Cleveland
C C SL Louis rose and American
Smelting 5S

Business increased largely and there
was an active demand for tho metal
stocks United States Steel rose to
45 58 and the preferred to 100 12 attoi
the publication of the annual report

Tho active railroad list did not rise
proportionately with the Industrials
Tho entire market eased off at at 11
oclock

The advance met realizing sales and
prices reacted and the general level ot
prices was carried under last nights
close

The market then steadied and be-
came

¬

dull-

Bonds
Q

were Irregular

NEW YORK STOCK LIST

Amalgamated Copper 68 5S-

junerlcan cwr Foundry 49
American Locomotive 5714
American Smelt Refining 811b
American Smelt Refng pfd 103
American Sugar Renting laO 11
Anaconda Mining Co 41 78
Atchison 103 78
Atchison pfd 10214
Baltimore Ohio 107 12
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 72 1S
Canadian Pacific 166 58
Chesapeake Ohio 6S18
Chicago Northwestern 178
Chicago Mil St Paul 144
Colorado Fuel Iron 33
Colorado Southern 63 34
Delaware Hudson 17412
Denver Rio Grande 45
Denver Rio Grande pfd 85
Erie 241S
Great Northern pfd 14114
Great Northern Ore CtfB fa6l2
Illinois Central 142 11
Reading 129 12
Rock Island Co 23 r1
Rock Island Co pfd 66 34 hSouthern Pacific 11812
Southern Railway 24 L4
Union Pacific 178 14
United States Steel 4512
United States Steel pfd 1111S

x

Wabash 18
Western Union 66
Standard Oil 660-

ChicagoI Close
Chicago March 17Close Wheat

May 115 3i July 104al8 Septem-
ber

¬

97 68 a 34c December 98 l2c
CornMarch 63 12c May Kile

July 67 78 a 66c September 65 34c
December 58 l2c

Oa15L May 54c Jnly 48 l8c Sep-

tember
¬

40 l8c
PorkMay 1777 12 a 1750 July

and September 1780
Ribs May 93712 July 952 lJt

September 965a967
Lard May 102212 July 1036

September 104712
RyeCash 81c May SOc u
BarleyCash 65a69c
Timothy March 380 ig fr
Clover 875 r

I

I Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City March 17 CattleRee-

eipts
¬

7000 market slow 5 to lOo

lower native steers 500a690 native
cows and heifers 260a600 stackers
and feeders 376a575 bulls 320a

480 calves 375a650 western
steers 480a660 wesem cows JW
a525

HogsReceipts 15000 market loc
higher bulk of sales 660a6S6
heavy 680a690 packers and butch-

ers
¬

660a685 light 640a675 pigs
500a600

Sheep Receipts 7000 market
steady muttons 475a600 lambs
690a750 range wethers JJ460a700

fed owes 360o560

Chicago Livestock

Cattle Receipts estimated at 19

000 market weak luc lower beeves
460a720 Texas steers 40a53b
western steers i00o550 stockeJD and
feeders 340a535 cows and heifers
195a560 calves 600a820
HogsReceipts estimated at 28000

market lOc higher light 635a680
mixed 645a695 heavy 655a700
rough 655a670 good to choice heavy
670a700 pigs 520a610 bulk ol

sales 670a69-
0SheopReceipts estimated at 15

000 market steady native 3315a565
western 325a585 yearlings 575a
700 lambs native 550a775 west

I ern 550n780
I

I Sugar and Coffee

New York March 17Sugnr ran
firm fair refining 336a342 contrl

I
fugul 960 tent 386a392 molasses
sugar 311a317

Refined firm crushed 555 pow ¬

dered 495 granulated 486
Coffee Steady No 7 Rio Sl4o

No1 Santos 9c-

j

r-

i
Metal Market-

i New York March 1Load Quiet
397 12 a 402 12 Copper dulll 13 2K

a34 Silver 5012
j Wool-

St Louis March 17Wool un ¬

changed territory and western me-

dium

¬

Sa23c fine mediums UaJUc
fine Ilal7c


